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REMODELING PROJECT
COMPLETED

EXTENSIVE remodeling of CTA's Austin avenue "L"
station on the Lake street line to provide more convenient
facilities for patrons was completed on February 23.

The job of converting Austin avenue into a modern station
for the convenience of approximately 8,000 riders who pass
through it each weekday was started on October 18, 1954.

At a cost of approximately $45,000 for the entire proj ect,
the station platform was widened by about three and one-
half feet, an enclosed waiting room was built on the plat-
form. entrance and exit turnstiles were installed. an enclosed
walk was constructed from Austin avenue to the west en-
trance of the station, and a new and larger protective canopy
was erected over the station.

New agents' booths were built on the loading platform,
located to provide more space for patrons entering and
leaving the station. Under this new arrangement, two agents
can be used during the rush hours which considerably re-
duces waiting time in line to pay fares. In addition, a
new Fare-O-Mat turnstile (which accepts either two dimes
or tokens) further speeds up the fare-paying process.

The platform of the Austin avenue station is now about
365 feet long and 12 feet wide. The platform canopy pro-

NEW AGENTS' booths, located to provide rnore space for
patrons entering and leaving the station, and the addition of
a new Fare-O-Mat turnstile which accepts either two dimes or
tokeus are features at the station. These facilities can be
seen in the center background,

AUSTIN avenue station on the Lake street line has a new
look after completion of extensive remodeling recently. Plat-
forms were widened and an enclosed walk and waiting room
built as part of the improvement project. This is a view look-
ing east at the station.

tecting riders from rain, snow and sleet, extends a distance
of 230 feet. It also extends out over the tracks for added
protection as patrons board or alight from trains. This ex-
tended-over-the-tracks canopy is the first of its type erected
by eTA.

Added conveniences for the users of the modernized Aus-
tin avenue station are the protection afforded by the en-
closed waiting room on the platform, the enclosed walk to
the west entrance and a canopy which extends out over the
Austin avenue sidewalk to protect the people waiting for
trains to clear the crosswalk.

With the exception of the concrete and fence work re-
quired in relocating the north roadway curb of south Lake
street, the remodeling and installations were handled by the
CTA Way and Structures and Electrical Departments.

OUR COVER: Spring has already invaded the forest pr-eserves
and soon Chicagoans in family groups and in great number
will be moving in with picnic baskets to enjoy a day outdoors.
The Cook County Forest Preserves extend from Lake Connty
on the north to Will County on the south, and DuPage County
on the west. Many areas are easily accessible by CTA service,
snch as Caldwell Woods at the end of the Milwaukee avenue
route. (See story beginning on Page IS.)
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A COMPREHENSIVE campaign, designed to improve
personal service and increase passenger traffic reve-
nues, will get underway beginning approximately
May 1 when a CTA Courtesy Caravan starts a series
of scheduled visits to all surface system operating
stations.

The program, as was the safe-driving campaign
last December for SoD Day, has been heartily en-
dorsed by officials of Division 241, Amalgamated
Association of Street, Electric Railway and Motor
Coach Employes, as heing in line with their national
policy to assist transit companies increase their pas-
senger traffic volume and to improve public relations.

This program will he the first step in an intensive,
system-wide effort to instill a new spirit of service in
the CTA organization to keep present users satisfied
and to win back as regular CTA riders former patrons
who have been using other means of transportation.

The caravan will consist of two specially-equipped
buses, which will be used as traveling classrooms.
The buses will visit each of the 15 surface system
operating stations and present to over 7,000 operat-
ing personnel the need for more effective selling of
service by employes.

The buses will have seats removed and folding
chairs will be set up to accommodate small groups of
employes for the briefing sessions. The buses will
have an automatic slide projector for a visual presen-
tation of the campaign's objective narrated hy Gen-
eral Manager Walter J. McCarter on a sound film re-
cording. Station superintendents, instructors and
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supervisory personnel will help conduct the sessions.
The buses will carry large identifying signs pro-

claiming "Get Aboard The CTA Courtesy Caravan"
and will be painted a solid CTA green. Flags and
banners will provide other identifying symbols.

The plan, as outlined by John Baker, director of
CTA's Training Department which is preparing the
material to be used in the program, is that one bus
will be assigned to north side stations and one to
south side stations. They will be on a five-day per
week rotating schedule, and will stay at each station
for an assigned period to permit briefing of operating
personnel at each location. About 38 working days
will he required to cover the entire surface system.
A similar program also is being planned for rapid
transit system employes following the completion of
the surface system phase.

The campaign will be on much the same compre·
hensive hasis as the S·DDay campaign which climax-
ed on December IS, 1954. Employe co-operation in
that effort resulted in a 70 per cent reduction in traf-
fic-type accidents over a comparable day in the previ-
ous year. This indicated that a system-wide campaign
enrolling all employes could be a success.

It is pointed out that operating personnel is the
main point of contact with the puhlic and can become
a sales force of tremendous potentialities through
improved personal service and greater joh efficiency.
The Courtesy Caravan provides an opportunity for all
employes to participate in building a stronger CTA
and greater job security.
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FOUR STATIONS WIN

PRESENT to congratulate the superintendents of Archer
station for winning a special annual Station Achievement
Award was V. E. Gunlock (Ief't) , chairman, Chicago Transit
Board, who is shaking hands with J. J. O'Connor, day super-
intendent, while L. M. Keag, night superintendent, looks on.
Archer's award was for all-around improvement in accident
reduction during 1954.
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ANOTHER first for Cottage Grove station was the winning of
one of CTA's first annual Station Achievement Awards.
Gathered around the award in this photo are, left to right:
W. E. Goodall, safety supervisor, Accident Prevention Depart-
ment; James Hopkins, day foreman, Shops and Equipment;
J. J. O'Connor, night superintendent; G. J. Dorgan, day super-
intendent; C. E. Keiser, superintendent of transportation;
T. F. Moore, superintendent of operating stations; C. M.
Smith, superintendent of accident prevention, and J. P.
Tretton; [r., safety supervisor, Accident Prevention.

FOUR OPERATING stations have won CTA's first annual
awards for achieving outstanding safety records during 1954.

Three of the stations merited the award because their
records for the year 1954 resulted in a much lower accident
frequency rate than their average record for the three pre-
vious calendar years.

These three winners are Cottage Grove station, 3822 S.
Cottage Grove avenue, for the greatest reduction in traffic
type accidents; Ravenswood station, 4711 E. Ravenswood
avenue, for the greatest reduction in passenger type acci-
dents, and Loomis street station, 6319 S. Loomis street, for
the greatest reduction in both traffic and passenger type
accidents.

The fourth station to be recognized for its effort in the
reduction of accidents was Archer, 2600 W. Pershina road. "')
Archer is one of the larger stations on the system and during .J

the year 1954 established the lowest frequency rate of all
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large stations. This was a special award given for all-
around improvement in accident reduction during 1954.

The awards, appropriately engraved plaques, were pre-
sented at ceremonies attended by operators and station per-
sonnel, held at Cottage Grove station on February 15, at
Ravenswood station on February 16, at Loomis station on
February 21, and at Archer station on February 23.

These annual awards were established to give special
recognition to those CTA stations whose operating person-
nel combine their efforts to reduce accident frequency of
both vehicular and passenger type. Interim quarterly
awards also are made throughout the year by General Man-
ager Walter J. McCarter to stations showing the most im-
provement in safety records over a three-year period.

Announcement also was made recently of the winners of
the awards for the last quarter of 1954. These went to Cot-
tage Grove, which cinched the traffic type award for the
Surface System; 69th, which was presented with the pas-
senger award for the Surface System, and Laramie, winner
of the combined traffic and passenger award for the Rapid
Transit System.

Cottage Grove scored a reduction of 9.83 accidents per
100,000 miles operated to claim its award; 69th cut its
accident rate from 7.88 to 3.11 accidents per million passen-
gers carried to qualify for its award, and Laramie won the
Rapid Transit System award with a frequency rate of 0.81
per 100,000 miles operated, a decided improvement over the
3.48 average Laramie recorded during the same quarter III

the previous three years.

The competition has done much to stimulate interest in
safe operation procedures among CTA Transportation De-

WINNER of the combined passenger-traffic plaque award for
the Rapid Transit System was Loomis station. The award was
presented by T. B. O'Connor (right), general superintendent
of transportation and shops and equipment, to A. C. Ander-
son, assistant day superintendent.

partment employes and to reduce accident frequency involv-
ing both surface and rapid transit vehicles, as well as to
focus attention on preventative measures designed to provide
greater safety for the riding public.

OPERATORS who helped make it possible for Ravenswood station to win the annual Station Achieve-
ment Award for the greatest reduction in passenger type accidents on the Surface System stand by to
watch the presentation by T. B. O'Connor, general superintendent of transportation and shops and
equipment. (Inset) Herman Erickson, day superintendent, Ravenswood.
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TRANSIT
---

IN THE

IIL1MITEDII SERVICE ADDED ON CENTRAL AVENUE

A NEW "limited" CTA motor bus service in Central avenue,
designed especially to provide better, faster service for inter-
system rush hour riders transferring to and from the Lake
street "L" at the west entrance (Parkside) of Central ave-
nue station, began operating on March 21.

The new service, at the regular rates of fare, supplements
the trolley buses in Central avenue and operates five days
a week, Mondays through Fridays, between Diversey avenue
and the Parkside avenue entrance of the Central avenue sta-
tion of the Lake street "1."

Modern, odorless LP-Gas vehicles provide the "limited"
service, which operates only in the rush direction of travel-
that is, southbound in the morning and northbound in the
evening rush periods. In the non-rush direction, buses run
non-stop between the "L" and Diversey avenue. Through
passengers, however, are permitted to board at either termi-
nal.

In the rush direction, in addition to the two terminals, the
limited buses stop for boarding and alighting passengers at
Schubert avenue, Fullerton avenue, Grand avenue, Bloom-
ingdale avenue, North avenue, Division street, Augusta
boulevard and Chicago avenue.

Southbound limited service in the morning rush begins
at approximately 6 :4.5 a.m, and operates continuously at
about four-minute intervals until approximately 8 :40 a.m.,
leaving Diversey, In the evening rush, northbound limiteds
begin operating from the Parkside "L" entrance from ap-
proximately 4:05 p.m. until approximately 6:10 p.m. Four-
minute intervals are scheduled between the limiteds, as
compared to two or three minutes between the local trolley
buses.

Transferring IS permitted to and from all intersecting
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lines, and between limited and local buses at all common
stops.

With the new limited bus service, the scheduled running
time between Diversey and Central avenues and the Loop,
by way of the Lake Street "L," is only 33 minutes, saving
as much as six minutes in traveling time.

Rush hour riders who board or alight on Central avenue
north of Diversey avenue may also avail themselves of this
new fast service combination. In the morning rush, some
of the limited buses start their southbound trips at Milwau-
kee and Central avenue, operating as local buses until they
reach Diversey avenue. In the afternoon rush, some of the
limited motor buses continue north from Diversey avenue in
local service to Central and Milwaukee avenues.

Other maj or advantages of the new service are as follows:

1. Rush-hour congestion is considerably reduced in the
Central avenue "L" station, on the station platform,
and on Central avenue adjacent to the station.

2. Passengers from the "L" have two points of boarding
and alighting from Central avenue buses instead of
the former single point of transfer.

3. No longer is it necessary for all northbound passen-
gers coming from the "L" to cross Central avenue to
board the buses, inasmuch as the terminal for the
limited buses will be adj acent to the Parkside avenue
entrance to the station.

4. Use of the two entrances more evenly distributes
boarding passengers among the "L" cars, and reduces
station stop time in the rush direction by as much as
a half minute per train.

Limited buses will operate through the south terminal by
way of Race avenue, Parkside avenue and Lake street·
(north) .

eTA TRANSIT NEWS



Archer Shuttle Buses
Rerouted

ADVANCING construction work on Wacker drive at Mon-
roe street required the rerouting of CTA Archer depot
shuttle buses serving the North Western station for an in-
definite period beginning February 22.

Under the revised routing, buses operate over the regular
route from the north end of the Loop to Randolph and
Franklin, then west in Randolph to Clinton, south in Clinton
to Madison, east in Madison to Franklin, south in Franklin
to Monroe and east in Monroe over the regular route.
Loop bound passengers now board the shuttle buses, op·

erating eastbound only, on the south side of Madison street,
across from the North Western station.
Approximately 15 trips are involved in the Archer shuttle

bus extension, which operates from approximately 8:15
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on weekdays.

14th Street Route
Discontinued

SERVICE on the 14th street bus route was discontinued on
March 10 in connection with construction work on the Grace
Abbott homes by the Chicago Housing Authority.

Fourteenth street was vacated by the City of Chicago in
the area to be occupied by the project's 570 new housing
units. The general boundaries of the housing project are
Roosevelt road on the north, Laflin street on the east, 15th
street on the south, and Ashland avenue an the west.

Discontinuance of service on the short 14th street line,
the round trip distance between terminals being only 5.34
miles, was authorized recently by Chicago Transit Board to
be effective when housing construction required barricading
of 14th street. The east terminal was at Roosevelt road and
Canal street, and the west terminal at 18th street and Damen
avenue.

PRELIMINARY work started recently on the rearrangement
of track and station facilities at the old Chicago Aurora &
Elgin Railroad terminal to provide for operational changes
on the ·Garfield Park "L"branch necessitated by the city's
program for the extension of Wacker drive. Plans provide for
the removal of the two top floors of the terminal building and
the installation of direct track connections to the Loop "L"
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structure. Garfield Park trains then will enter and leave the

Loop midway between Jackson and Van Buren instead of at
Van Buren and Wells, as at present. The north-south jog of

tracks along Wacker drive and east-west tracks along Van
Buren, from Wacker to Wells, would then be razed to permit

completion of the Wacker drive project.
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CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF APPLICATION OF REVENUES TO FIXED R.EQliIRE~[ENTS

MONTHS OF FEBRUARY 1955 AND 1954, TWO MONTHS Q<DED FEBRUARY 28, 1955 AXD 195' AI'iV
TWELVE .10NTHS ENDED FEBRUARY 28, 1955

[Ileveuuce applied in order of prCCed!!DCC required hy Truet.Agrceureot)

Maturity Fund.

T •••o !!:Iolllb&Ended l\.ehf
Monlh of Febru.ry February:!8. M\lnlhiEIIJeJ

1955 195·'· 1955 1954 ~
S 9,339.595 $ 9,101,817 $ 19.386,249 $ 18,755,237 $121.770.528

_~O2~~ 8,438,735 17"lH,347 17,484.017 .1E~.3.11.867
837.299 663-:08'2 J.971,902 1.271.220 ! 18.428.~1

415,nl 422,528 832,935 846.118

200,000(1) )50.000 . 400,000 300,000

~~ . 30,000 •. 60.000. _ 60.000
_ 645,7]! _~60~ _.J.292,935 _~~06.118

191.565 6O.5S~ 678,967 65,102

Revenues
Operation and Maiuteuance EXpe118cs.

Available for Debt Service ..

Debt Service Requirements:
Interest Charges.
Deposit to Series of ·1947 Seria1.Boud

Balance Available for Depreeierioo ..

Provision for Dcprcctatton-cCuereut PcrioJ.. 147,168 728,1·15 1.550.900 ~

Balance Available for Qtber Chargee (Note 3) .$-' SSS.603r ,- -667.~91.r S_,,_~;J.Y:nr "_lA35.JJ i r

Revenue Boud Reserves (Note 2)

r - Denotes red figure PASSENGER STATISTICS
48.621,355 51.654,90..Q. 100,"980.2.11 106.::!01.251 635.945-"91Originating Revenue Peeeengere .•..

STATUS OF EQUIPMENT MODERNIZATION PROGRAM

as at February 28, 1955

1952.53.54 Orden:
Deliyered

~
. .. .476

. .... 216

692

~
500
270
770

Rom,ioin, to
be Delinred

24

~
78

Propane Buses .

El-Subwey Can! .

Delivered under previous orders.
LesB-P.C.C. Streetcar! to be converted

to El-Subway CarB.. . .. , .. , ..•. ,.,

..2,8].1

NOTES:
0) Ej~! LOt;~:installments to retire $2.400.000 prilltipJi emoum or Sene, dE 1947 Reveeue Bends tnaturinlO on

(2) Anlil.ble to pay intereet On 1I0Y intere" payment rbln of Seriu o( 195,2 and Series or J9S1 Revenue Bends .•.•·h•.n
••mount, lei aBide (or ,ueh purpo~e& ate in.uffidtnt tberefcr, or for .ceotnpli~bin~ tbe final reuremeer or redemp-
tion 0(.11 ""tslanding: Seriet of 1952 and 1953 Bond •.

(3) Depos\t5 m3Y he made in the D.epre~i~tion· Reserve Fund only to the utO!nl that urontes are "'ail,ble therefor, The
requtremenb for tbeee depcaits, lio"·e~·er. are tUmUlalil-'e, and IIflY l.,.l.oncu evalleble 8her the current period'~
proviaicn {or Deprecililion must he eppfied to ('over prior period defi('leneiu- •.•·bj~h llllly exi~t in dep(>Sit! 10 the
Depreciation Reserve Fund, The Supplemental Trust Ajl:reeult"nl.Bcovering Serie! of 195~ and 1953 Revenue Bonds
provide for quarterly d~llo!iI5 or t301l.000 and $16,713.50. rhpecli"eiy t eurnulative "'itkin env ODe )'O!or) to the
"Revenue Bond Amortization Fund," 10 the e:'<trnt that montee are a.'.ilable therefor lifter ni~king the required
deJlo~ite 10 Ihe,Depreeiation Re-e-ve Fund: 3~~0that dep~!il! of 1900.000ere 10 ,be matle to tbe Oper;ting Expen~e
Ruerve Fund on an)' calendar year ~h31 earn!",U a~e ava,llIlole tberefor, Depouts to ,I.Ie ~funidpal Cornpensation
Fund m8)' be made only from morue, relllll'nrn~ III ~II~' (me rear oCtet making all required depo.it. in tbe De-
peeciaricn Ruer~'e. Revenue Boud Amonizatioll and Olleraljn~ ullell~e Heseeve Fund •.
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THE SECOND class from Skokie Shops to complete an Amer-
ican Red Cross first aid training pvogr'am was graduated on
March 9. The group, composed of 15 shopmen and five fore-
men, received their certificates from L. G. Anderson, super-
intendent of rapid transit shops and terminals, and C. M.
Smith, superintendent of accident prevention. Jack Dwyer,
safety supervisor at Skokie Shops, arranged the class which
is shown here with Mrs. Lucille Wise (Iower right), volunteer
Red Cl'OSSfirst aid instructor, who conducted the classes.

ANOTHER CTA championship seems to be in the offing as
this team from the general offices in the Merchandise Mart
holds a comfortable lead in the Mal"t Bowling League, of 12
teams representing business concerns in the Mart. Members
of the team, left to right, (front row), are: P. J. Meinarrli,
Comptroller; Al Lathousoers and Clarence Steffen, Revenue
Accounting; (real' row), Robert [(cane, Public Information;
Joseph Zukowski, Claim, and George Laica, Iriter-nal Auditing.
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-AS REPORTED BY EMPLOYES OF THE CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Good Combination
For Fine Vacation
ACCOUNTING-Ideal weather, the
splendor of Niagara Falls, and the
company of her son, James, newly
discharged from the Army, added
up to a wonderful vacation for
Eleanor Pudwell.

Miami Beach, Florida, furnished
the locale for the short, short story
of Sarah O'Rourke's vacation. The
Gunny hours flew by so fast that
all too soon it was time to return.

Sarah McDonnell, former north
side ticket agent, transferred to
Revenue Accounting. Sheila
Clarke, Norma Gruhn, Bonnie Jean
McGrath, Charlene L. Kunde and
Eleanor Bichusa are new employes
in Revenue.
Millie Bl ago j evi ch , Delores

Coughenower, Helen Dacey and
Genevieve McCoy severed their
ties with CTA to devote all of
their time to home duties.
Henry Busse, Property, passed

away on March 12 after an ex-
tended illness. Henry was the
brother of Ruth Busse, Payroll.

Thomas Sullivan, Material and
Supplies, has been on the sick list,
but is making satisfactory progress.

-HELEN A. LOWE

Archer Wins Award;
Out To Repeat
ARCHER-By this time, everyone
connected with this station knows
that Archer has won one of the
first annual safety awards ever to
be given by CTA-the Special Sta-
tion Achievement Award. Follow-
ing the ceremonies on the day that
V. E. Gunlock, chairman of Chi-
cago Transit Board, presented the
plaque to us, doughnuts and coffee
were served. In addition to Mr.
Gunlock, we also had the pleasure
of having the following officials at-
tend the presentation: Charles M_
Smith, superintendent of accident
prevention, who acted as master of
ceremonies; E. A. Imhoff, general
superintendent of personnel; T. B.
O'Connor, general superintendent
of transportation and shops and
equipment; C. E. Keiser, superin-
tendent of transportation; J. J-
Hemzacek; superintendent of in-
struction ; T_ F. Moore, superin-
tendent of operating stations; John

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
AT A testimonial banquet held February 26 at Gus' restaurant,
four recent Electrical Department retirees were honored by
their former co-workers. Three of the men are shown here
receiving wallets containing cash gifts fr-om Carl W. Wolf,
right, electrical engineer. The names, and length of service
of each are (left to right): Michael J. Racanelli, light inspector,
44 years; Edward J. Zeilinger, light maintainer, 36 years, and
Chester A. Seneca, light maintainer, 36 years. The fourth man
honored had moved to California following his retirement and
was unable to be present for the dinner. He is Charles G.
Paxton, telephone maintainer, 38 years of service. Retit'ement
date of all four men was December 31, 1954.

Baker, director of training; l im.
Tretton and JTf illis Goodall, both
safety supervisors, and John Dono-
van, also of the Accident Preven-
tion Department.

Former operator Tony Kellman,
who has been off sick for quite a
long time, paid us a visit recently.
We also had a visit from Operator
Andy Huemer, formerly of Archer,
who is now at 69th.

Operator Joe Bushinski was
rushed to Little Company of Mary
hospital with pneumonia recently.
The following operators also were
on the sick list at this writing:
JTfalter Protrowski, J. Dougherty,
Pete Mitchen, A. Pasquale, and
Walter Kubiak. Walter underwent
surgery recently.

Operator Mike Rouella and his
wife are celebrating their 20th wed-
ding anniversary April 27.

There was a big celebration re-
cently. in the home of Operator

Vacation Season Gets
Underway At Beverly
BEVERLY--Taking an early vaca-
tion as usual were our good friends
Emile and Pearl Beck. The Becks

Stanley Cwikla. His father, Peter,
reached his 80th birthday. One
of his nephews, Eddie Kaminski,
operator, Archer, was also on hand
to celebrate the happy occasion.

We regret to report the recent
death of Carmella Eroncig, mother
of Operator Jim Eroncig, and
mother-in-law of Operator Al Col-
by, both of Archer ... Frank Berg,
pensioner, who was formerly an
Archer man, also passed away re-
cently.

If anyone has any news for this
column, and doesn't get a chance
to see me, please leave a note with
any of the clerks. They will pass
it on to me.

-R. H. FORTIER

visited relatives in Wichita, Kan-
sas.

Also on vacation recently were
the Gordon Campbells, who visited
in Wisconsin.

Weston Landers, one of our
younger drivers, spent his week's
vacation in good old Chicago.
August Sahr, former receiver,

now retired, is counting the days
until he can leave for his summer
home in Michigan.
Operator Nick Sap recently un-

derwent surgery at the Roseland
Community hospital. He's hoping
to be back in shape before the
fishing season.

We are glad to report that Alice,
wife of Instructor Marinlts Cooper,
is recovering from a series of mis-
haps, the latest being torn liga-
ments in her leg.

Also on the sick list recently
were Receiver Alfred Gournoe and
Relief Receiver Bill Henderson.
Receiver John Wise vacationed

recently. His plans called for a
visit to Washington, D. C.

Operator Henry and Alma Wade
celebrated their 31st wedding anni-
versary on March 26.

Double Celebration
And now for a rather unusual

anniversary. Hugo T. Rohlen of this
station, and Herbert C. Rohlen of
77th Repairs, are brothers. By co-
incidence, they were married on
the same day, April 27, but five
years apart. This year they cele-
brate their 20th and 15th years, reo
spectively.
Operator Henry JTforkman. re-

cently rewired his home and now
strange lighting effects are in evi-
dence. The kitchen light switch
turns on the porch light, and the
living room switch illuminates the
basement.

If there need be a special oc-
casion to celebrate St. Patrick's
Day, Chief Clerk William Frank
and Operator Philip O'Malley ha I
one. It was their birthday! . . .
Much in evidence on this great
day were the three O'Shaughnessy
brothers-Operators James and Ed-
ward, and Supervisor John.

Number one on the hit parade
these days at the home of Roy and
Dorothy Goebig is Gary Paul, born
January 17. His playmates are
Linda, 7; Roy, Jr., 5, and Charles,
1 year.

-FRANK M.. BLACK
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ANNIVERSARY

ABOUT 80 guests were on
hand to help Mike JIerdonck,
Billing section, Accounting,
and his wife, Marion, celebrate
their silver wedding anniver-
sary on February 19. The
guests included friends from
the eTA general offices, Trans-
portation and Track Depart-
ments. Also present were sons,
Donald and Philip, daughter
Beverly, and granddaughter,
Debra, 2. The numerous gifts
included cash and table silver-
ware. Here the couple is cut-
ting the anniversary cake.

Reported by Helen A. Lowe

On The Job Again
After Injuries
CLAIM AND LAW-Stenographer
Gladys Shuflitowski is back on the
job and has just about fully reo
covered from a broken shoulder.
John Dupere, supervisor, who

suffered a chipped elbow recently,
has now unslung his sling. . . .
Gerry Campbell, Law Department,
and her husband, Jack, formerly of
Engineering, have returned from
a two weeks' vacation in sunny
Miami.

On March 13, the Wil·Mar
Cleaners male bowlers went down
in defeat to the Wil·Mar ladies, in
spite of the outstanding efforts of
Legalman Eddie (Bomar) Kar-
kocki and Lester (Kristof) Rage,
clerk at Devon. Could the 260 pin
handicap the girls had have any-
thing to do with their victory?

Auto Examiner 'Tom Kurtzer and
Statementman Bill Cooney were on
the sick list at this writing and
we're hoping to hear of a speedy
recovery. . _ • Dictaphone Operator
Adelyn. Trapper, who is expecting
a little bundle of joy, is leaving us
April 29.
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Remember? Nine years ago this
month we welcomed cute Betty Ann
Redding into the Claim Depart-
ment. She is now the wife of
Adjuster John Hennessy and the
mother of two lovely boys. John is
still trying to lure some of his fel-
low employes out to Evanston to
help him finish that porch.

-EL-JE

Some Sparks From The
Electrical Circuit
ELECTRICAL - Joseph Lamb,
electrician, is up and around again
after his accident on February 4.
Richard Dorgan, chief operator

at Lombard substation, has return-
ed to his post after having been
confined in a hospital.
James Jones, chief operator at

Western substation, was on the
sick list at this writing.
James Murphy, Lombard substa-

tion, sustained the loss of his father
on March 13...• Leonard Wick-
sten, signal department, suffered
the loss of his mother on March 12.

-GILBERT E. ANDREWS

Sounds More Like
A Scarf Than A Tie
GENERAL OFFICE-(Transporta-
tion} To celebrate George Kelly's
and Saint Patrick's birthdays, the
telephone girls and boys spread a
table-cloth of green, and heaped
upon it all the lush delicacies
which had been taboo since the
start of the season of Lent. George
wore his famous St. Patrick's day
tie, which is a picture to behold,
all two yards of it.

On a recent warm Sunday, Ed
BudofJ headed his car towards Ann
Arbor, Michigan, where his daugh-
ter, Ruth, is a student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. After dinner
with her parents in a cozy way-
side inn, Ruth returned to her
studies while Ed steered towards
the setting sun, the end of a per-
fect day.

At a dinner meeting held recent-
ly in the Oak Park Arms hotel,
Walter Olson was again unani-
mously elected to the Board of Of-
ficers of the Metropolitan "L" Fed.
eral Credit Union.

We regret to record the passing
of Clarence Melbye's brother, Kay,
and the death of Dick Kendall's
mother. Kitty Keegan, Westside
agent and reporter, also recently
suffered the sudden loss of her
mother, well known to most of us.

After being absent for quite
some time, due to his working as

acting station superintendent,
George May has returned to direct
CTA student instructions at Limits
school.
It is another girl in the Max

Willauczus family, Katherine Ma·
rie, who has joined up with the
rest of the family, Barbara, 6"h
years of age, and Arlene, 17 years.

(Insurance) Recently mail boxes
have been bulging with the an-
nouncement that it's a boy, Lames
Gerard, for Nancy and Ralph Meer-
man. J ames was the reason that
Nancy's career as a stenographer
in the Insurance Department re-
cently came to an end.

If TV scouts had seen Reggie
Kuzius bowl a 223 game in the
CTA Women's League, she might
be co-starred with Joe Kristoff on
television.

-JULIE PRINDERVILLE

Back From Service
For Family Reunion
GENERAL OFFICE-(Chie/ s».
gineering} A family reunion will
soon take place at the Jim Cor-
don's, when their son, Dnue, will
return with his wife and little
daughter from Guam, where he
has been stationed for the past
two years with the U. S. Navy.

What's this we hear about our
Irish colleen Kathy Ryan? She has
been reported as switching from
the "wearin' 0' the green" to a
grass skirt and lei, and doing a
hula hula at a Hawaiian party.
No wonder Godfrey had to import
some Irish dancers for his 17th of
March TV show.

(Job Classification ) Jack Har-
rington left the department March
4 for military service and was re-
placed by Carl Brueback, who
transferred from Revenue Account-
ing.

(Accident Prevention) Shure n'
'twas the 17th of March that Rob-
ert Kelly was welcomed to this
office after transferring from the
rapid transit system where he
worked as ticket agent. Bob also
is a Coast Guard reservist and we
might add looks pretty snappy in
his navy uniform.

William Kendall, safety co-ordi-
nator, recently completed a course
in "Fundamentals of Industrial
Safety" given by the National
Safety Council.
Julie Willems, accident analyst,

has now moved into her new home
and joins the ranks of property
owners.
Harriet Tupper, accident analyst,

surprised co-workers when she an-
nounced her marriage to Joseph

Del.aurentis on April 2. Harriet
and Joe will set up housekeeping
in a new home they plan to pur-
chase in the near future.
Though Pat Cagney left A.P.D.

to join the Electrical Department,
his former co-workers were on
hand April 16 when Pat was
married to Agnes Andersen at St.
Catherine Sienna Church. An eve'
ning reception was held at the
Cabana Club.
(Traffic Engineering) Harold

Rowbottom and Vincent Donohue
recently completed a traffic safety
course at Northwestern University.

(Training Department) Milton A.
Priggee, son-in-law of Rocco Mal-
lese, bus operator at North Avenue,
is the new Training Aids Techni-
cian welcomed to the department
recently.

-MARY E. CLARKE

April Wedding
Plans Revealed
KEDZIE-On Saturday, April 30,
Patricia Margaret Dillon, daughter
of Clerk Joseph P. and Mrs. Dillon
will be married to Stanley Cape-
well Anthony, at 3 :00 p.m at Our
Lady Help Of Christians' church,
832 North Le Claire avenue.

Now that spring is here and va-
cation time is rolling around, don't
forget to let us in on some of your
vacation experiences, and, bring in
some photos.

-C. P. STARR

New Reporter Puts
Keeler Back In News
KEELER-Operator Fred Muerer,
fully recuperated from severe leg
burns, has returned to work.

After noting the absence of 0p-
erator Jimmy Cox for a few days,
we finally found out that he was
the victim of arthritis.
After a very lengthy illness,

Cleaner Oakland Clark has return-
ed to duty on his familiar P.M.
shift.
Repairman Louis Olandese just

stayed at home this year and help-
ed his wife take care of their four

,)
"It's a wise man who won't let

his yesterdays use up his todays."
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grand pastime. The golfers also
have a league, and you are invited
to participate. Here is an oppor-
tunity to meet a dandy bunch of
fellows and enjoy yourself.

Button, button, who's got the but-
ton? That's the question Instructor
Bill Kennedy would like answered.
Bill is a man of many hobbies.
Right now he is trying to complete
a collection of union buttons. He
has quite a few, but is missing
some of the real old ones. This is
an appeal to pensioners and other
old timers. Bill is looking for but-
tons from 1909 to 1922_

We were sorry to hear of the
accident suffered by Mrs_ John
Behnke. She slipped on a rug in
her home and broke her leg,

Operator Frank Zurek, who re-
cently underwent surgery, is doing
nicely. Our switchboard operator
Bill Echols, who also underwent
surgery, is back at work and doing
great.
Patrick Joseph Regan just about

broke the stork's back when he
made his appearance at St. Ann's
hospital. He is the new son of
Terry Regan, and he weighed in at

11 pounds. This makes number
four for the Regans.

April 3 found Operator Jasper
Lombardo celebrating his 18th wed-
ding anniversary at Lake Villa, On
April 5, John Kokoska, mainte-
nance department, celebrated his
41st wedding anniversary at Brook-
field.

Clerk Art Ecker has returned
from his vacation to the Bahama
Islands and Florida. He had 0p-
erator Walter Schicht worried as
he told Wally he was going to pull
out the plug on his lot in Clear-
water, Florida, and let it flow cut
in to the ocean.

Operator George Tyrioer became
a grandpappy last month.

-JOE HIEBEL

Notes In The News
From Up North
NORTH SECTION-Harry Diehl,
minus a few pounds, is back at the
old stand again and is feeling fine.
... Recent pensioners Tony Bialk
and John Carlson have returned
from a trip to Florida, where they
visited with several retired CTA
buddies.

children. They were anxiously
awaiting a new arrival.

On buying a new car, Operator
Zach Taylor says that, "It's the
same as paying alimony; they sure
won't let you forget that payment
is due each month."

Operator Harold Gottstein suffer-
ed the loss of his mother recently.

-DAN ASCHENBAUER

Diamond Ring Sign
Of Early Wedding
LOOP-Do not know which is
shining the brightest, Arlene Glas-
gow's eyes or the diamond on her
left hand which was given to her
by George Swanson, porter, in the
Loop. They plan an early wedding.

Ann Gardner toured the east,
visiting friends and seeing the
sights at Lackawanna and Bingham-
ton, New York; Scranton, Pennsyl-
vania, and Cleveland, Ohio.

Ray Johnson, a platform man
since October, 1943, retired March
1. Being a bowling enthusiast, he
plans to attend the American Bowl-
ing Congress convention at Fort
Wayne, Indiana.

Emily Dillon spent a Chicago-
land vacation, making the rounds
among her friends.

Edgar Gale and Marie Lehmann,
agents, were still on the sick list
at this writing. A card or a visit
would do a lot to cheer them up.
Sam Brown, porter, also was on the
sick list.

Virginia Cashion made a tour of
Florida and had an ideal time and
good weather. She visited Silver
Springs, Cypress Gardens and
Miami.

Another recently engaged couple
is Laura Lewis, agent, and Young
Pate, Ir., West Section porter.

-EDITH EDBROOKE

WAY BACK IN 1925

Softball And Golf
Leagues Set To Go
NORTH AVENUE - It's spring
again and the sock of the ball is THIRTY years ago, even as today, on-the-job activities of em-
heard in the land. Yep, our boys ployes provided interesting photographs. These photographs
are practicing out at Lavergne and take on added interest as the years roll by because of the com-
Hirsch streets, where all of our parison between men and methods then and now. That's why
home games are played. Come one, this old photograph, taken at Wilson Shop in 1925 during a
come all, if you like softball. Here current relay instruction course, will arouse curiosity in some
is a chance to play in our CTA quarters. In the group seated in the old car that was used as
league. Watch the bulletin board a classroom are many familiar faces. The first man on the
for practice days. If you are not right hand side is Anthony Antonucci, now general foreman at
as young as you used to be, maybe Wilson Shop. Others in the picture who are with CTA today
you'll go for a little golf. Our are: Arthur Broska, now foreman at Lake street; Art Redlich,
golfers are busy shining up their assistant foreman, Wilson; Ed Schroeder, Bill Buerger and
clubs and are anxiously awaiting Henry Altschuler.
temperatures more conducive to this Reported by Joe Feincndegen

J. C. Willie and his wife recently
received congratulations on the
birth of their son, Michael Joseph.
Little Joe weighed in at 11 and one-
half pounds.

We regretfully report that Chief
Clerk L. C. Delvin recently suf-
fered the loss of his wife, Lucille.

Pat Hallahan and Vie Vitullo,
who were on the sick list, have re-
ported back to work.

We recently welcomed eight
transfers from the West Section.
The new northsiders are W. White,
N. Martin, W. Kelly, N. Madsen,
C. Simms, C. Pope, W. Meadows
and /. McPhee.
Any hot news item or inside in-

formation for this column should
be sent along to me at Howard
Street. We'll be glad to submit it
for print.

-CHUCK RATTRAY

Everyone Is Irish
On St. Pat's Day
PURCHASING AND STORES-It
really looked as though Spring had
come early when one noted the
green hue of the office ou March
17. It's strange how well that color
becomes everyone.

James Bittourna, Ir., stock clerk,
Grand and Leavitt, was a patient at
West Suburban hospital at this
wnting ... fohn Goetz, laborer.
South Shops, also was on the sick
list.

Henry Dressler, stock clerk, West
Shops, who had been on the sick
list for some time, is now back on
the job.

We said goodbye last month to
Gloria Wohlbedacht, addressograph
operator, and Edward Schielka,
stock clerk, Skokie.

Cela Roter, who sang recently on
the Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout
program, is the sister of Ralph
Roter, Skokie stock clerk.

That tanned, healthy look George
Deuter, stock clerk, South Shops,
is wearing these days was acquired
in Florida. George spent his three
weeks' vacation touring most of
Florida by car, and also managed
to get in some fishing and golf.

Dorothy Stembridge, storeroom
clerk, informs u~ that if anyone is
ona diet at West Shops these
days they are having a hard time.
The birthdays of Howard Jensen,
stock clerk, and Tom Kiley, laborer,
were occasions for birthday cakes
of enormous size.

-DAGMAR McNAMARA
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TAKING IT EASY FOREMAN RETIRES ~

ENJOYING themselves in the
Florida sunshine are two rapid
transit system retirees who now
reside in St. Petersburg, where
many CTA pensioners are
spending their golden years. At
the left is L. B. Mann, former
lineman with the Electrical De-
partment, with Mart,- Lawson,
former North Section tower-
man.

The Canary Case, Or,
Murphy Gets The Bird
RAViENSWOOD-Richard Murphy,
who drives the wreck wagon out of
Ravenswood, has had a lot of un-
usual calls, but one he won't quick-
ly forget happened on a Western
avenue bus recently, A lady had
purchased a canary, and on her way
home the bird escaped and found
haven in the destination sign box.
Murphy had to disassemble the
sign box in order to return the bird
to the lady.
Frank Roback and his wife cele-

brated the 25th anniversary of their
wedding on March 1 with family
and friends for dinner.
Buddy Neil, mechanical depart-

ment, has been whistling a new
tune. His co-workers have been
unable to pry the name of it from
him, but they suspect that he will
use it on the amateur program some
Sunday.
Superintendent and Mrs. Herman

Frickson departed on February 27
for a vacation in Florida. Charles
Kerr took the place of Mr. Erick-
son, and Ceorge May was our night
superintendent.
During the month of February,

Ravenswood had 23 Safe Driving
days on passenger, and 23 SoDdays
on traffic type accidents out of the
28 days,We experienced 13 straight

12

days without an accident of any They Went Into This
kind.
Al Beck was hospitalized for a Up To Their Necks

medical checkup during February.
Operator George Wesley, bowling

with the Garage team in the CTA
league, bowled a 584 series with a
high game of 218 recently, but even
with that help our team lost all
three games.

Supervisor Adam Walker is re-
covering nicely from an ulcer opera-
tion he recently underwent at
Bethany Memorial hospital . . .
Operator Fred Leider is back at
work again. He happily reported
that his gall bladder trouble is
gone once and for all.

Operator Richard Reiser is back
driving again after a six-week lay-
off nursing a broken toe. He says
he will hire movers the next time
he tries to carry an ice-box down
stairs.

Operator Russell Oddo is once
again faced with the same old prob-
lem. The doctors at the V.A. hos-
pital want to amputate his leg.
Let's pray for a miracle, men, and
hope he can avoid this catastrophe.

Tom Lowry, who has been on the
wreck wagon, has transferred to
another CTA truck job.

-AL BECK and
.GEORGE D. CLARK

Solid Delegation
For Ice Show
SCHEDULE - TRAFFIC AND
BUDGET-Laura Schrecke, Kath-
ryn Batina, Marie Shumon and Ber-
nie Kizior are enthusiastic rooters
for the ice show. These four young
ladies cannot say enough about the
evening they spent there.
Frank Neumann has been con-

fined to the hospital, where a bat-
tery of nurses and doctors checked
over his ulcers and heart.
John Franzen joined the happy

grandfathers club after arrival of a
grandson born March 22.
Budget Supervisor W. S. Com-

stock spent a portion of his vaca-
tion in sunny Florida basking in
the sunshine. Postcard reports
told about the surf fishing which
he was enjoying. We will expect
some pictures for our next issue to
go with the glowing descriptions
of this exciting sport.
Bob Baxter has spent a lot of

time planning and accumulating
information on the charming at-
mosphere of New Orleans for his
April vacation trip.

-1. C. DUTTON

77TH-"Bow Tie Day" was observ-
ed at 77th on March 14. Everyone
showed up with a bow tie except
Tom McGuire, George Kvnaston,
Art Heene and Joe Smith. Tom
forgot, George rebelled and Art
didn't care. Joe Smith couldn't
tie the only one he had available.
Roscoe Wake/ield was in and out

of bed with a chest congestion for
almost a week during mid-March.
We didn't get in the last issue,

so we take this opportunity, even
though a bit tardy, to report that
the Arthur Murphys became the
proud parents of Thomas Joseph
on February 12.
Henry G. Petersen took over the

responsibilities of treasurer on the
executive board of St. Stephen's
Episcopal church at the installa-
tion of officers February 28. St.
Stephen's treasury couldn't be in
more capable hands.
During the latter part of Febru-

ary and the first half of March,
Henry C. Hunter did a lot of vaca-
tioning. He spent some of the
time deep sea fishing off the coast
of Florida.
Pat Geary is a first time grand-

father and, of course, Mrs. Patrick
Geary is a first time grandmother,
through the birth of Michael
Patrick on March 10. The par-
ents are their son, Michael, and his
wife, Nancy.

-JOE SMITH

Sure Ani Begorra,
'Twas A Great Day
69TH - The third annual St.
Patricks parade was held recently
on the south side, and every one
looked grand with their green ties
and shamrocks.
It was six CTA'ers who origi-

nated the parade and secured the
charter from Springfield. They are:
John Allen, E. C. Tocci, Iohn .T.
Joyce, Harry Barry, Jerry Gleason
and O. T_ Duncan, deceased. In-
structor John Lynch, a fine broth
of a man, led the march of the
Hibernians.

Included in the parade were 62
floats and 39 bands. The line of
march ended at St. Sabina's church
and was climaxed by services con-
ducted by Cardinal Stritch, After
the parade, the traditional corned
beef and cabbage dinner, served at
old St. Patrick's church, tasted
very good to most of the 10,000
participants.

i
\
;

CLIMAXING a service span
which began in 1910, Joseph
Discipio, foreman in the Track
division of the Way and Struc-
tures Department, retired ef-
fective February l. The great-
est portion of his service was
spent on the west side section.

Joe began in the track de-
partment of a west side transit
company in 1910, but suffered
a lay-off in 1911. The follow-
ing year he returned to the
transit field, working as a la-
borer in the track department
of the old South Chicago Street
Railways Company. He trans-
ferred to the west section in
1916. After several advance-
ments, Joe's promotion to fore-
man came on August 1, 192,0.
He retained that position until
the time of his retirement.

The parents of six children,
Joe and his wife, Rosa, antici-
pated visiting Europe to start
off their retired life.

Reported by Violet Carnes

On March 20, approximately
1,500 CTA members of the St.
Joseph's branch of the Little Flow-
er society attended their semi-an-
nual Communion Sunday at St.
Clara's church, 64th and Wood-
lawn. The sermon delivered by our
chaplain, Father Paul T. Hoban,
was about the patience and trials
of the "Boys in Blue." His sermon
made everyone in the church sit
up and take notice of the potential
power in our membership.
Some old familiar faces were'

there, such as Superintendent Ter-
ry McMahon, retired; Burt Sheely
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Develops New Talent
While On Sick Leave

/\ from Archer, who has been on the
sick list, and Tony Egan, who still
is interested and active in all of
our affairs.
We regret to record the passing

of Frank Perry, retired; Martin
Mclnemy, retired; Phillip "Maxie"
Baer, retired, and the father of
fohn Mornar.
When picking vacations, don't

forget the Notre Dame Retreat, to
be held August 11 through 14, if
you plan to go.

-TOM DANIELS

FAREWELL PARTY

SHOPS-Out here at
South Shops we are mighty proud
of Harry Denz, tin shop, who is
making quite a name for himself
as a painter. He paints beautiful
sceneries and portraits, and also
paints large pictures from just a
photograph.

Harry had done some drawing
in the past, but didn't try painting
until he was on sick leave some
time ago and found he had a
natural talent for painting.

Sometimes It Pays
To Donate

Fond goodbyes and good luck
wishes for a happy retired life
went along with Al Williams, suo
pervisor of printing, when he took
leave of us on March 31.

SKOKIE-Walter Onysio, truck-
man, recently won a vacuum clean-
er on a 10 cents donation ticket.
Painter Andrew Gnat recently
bought and moved into a new
home. Lucky vacationers recently
returned from Florida are L. H.
Reichard, superintendent of rapid
transit shops, and Bud McGrail,
carpenter.
Clarence Golz, carpenter fore-

man, suffered the loss of an older
brother, residing in California, who
passed away March 9 of a heart
attack. Carpenter .Etlgar
Klauck and Machinist Walter Les·
ner each sustained the loss of his
mother recently.
Painter R. Hendricks was recov-

ering from an appendectomy at this
writing ... Carpenter Anton. lanet
has been ill for quite some time ...
Electrician Bill Mews. who was
home ill for quite a while, is now
back on the job.

-DAVE GURWICH and
EVERETT E. ENGLAND

Uncle Sam has called another of
our boys to his service. This time
it was Hubert McGee. bus over-
haul, who left on March 18. He
was presented with a cash gift
from his fellow employes.

Answering to the name of grand-
father again is Mike Lavin, indus-
trial engineering, whose daughter
presented him with his third grand.
child, fohn Thomas, on March 8.

WHEN Motorman Fran" Pauley, West Section, retired on March
1 after 43 years of service, his co-workers staged a farewell
party at Logan Square station. Here, extending best wishes,
are a group of his Transportation Department friends. Left
to right, they are: D. C. Gass, supervisor; James Malley, Leo
Seneke, Edward Neil, Edward Mcintosh and Pauley.

Reported by Walter I. Reich
PRESENTATION

August Grabe, collector, joined tendent. Those present included
the married men's club on March CTA officials E. A. Imhoff, C. E
19. Keiser and G. A. Roesing, in ad-
Harry Schneider, pensioned mo. dition to about 160 other employes

torman, dropped a note to say that who looked at the movies and did
he and Mrs. Schneider observed justice to the refreshments.
their golden wedding anniversary at
their home in Solana Beach, Cal-
ifornia. Harry, who was employed
by the CTA and predecessor com-
panies for 47 years, has been on
pension for seven years. He re-
sides at 742 Seabright Lane, Solana
Beach, California.

Station Superintendent Ralph
Wenstrom had a two-fold reason
for observing February 22. In ad-
dition to being Washington's birth-
day, it was his 37th anniversary of
employment with the rapid transit
division.

Saint Patrick's day was one for
celebrating, and 61st Street was
as good a place as any to do so.
Instead of McNamara leading the
band it was Conductor Mike Sulli-
van, who is a very accomplished
Jewish harp musician. He started
off an impromptu parade, being
joined by Philip Casey, James
Carey and others whosenames were
not obtained. There were several ON THE eve of his retirement

Gentleman Jim Is
Ireland Bound
SOUTH SECTION ---Everyone
hated to see Switchman fames Cun-
ningham leave the services of the
CTA to return to Ireland, his birth-
place, which he left about eight
years ago. Jim was a quiet and like-
able fellow and we all know he will
be a success in his venture as a
gentleman farmer.

Motorman Robert Thompson de-
cided to tour the southwest on his
vacation. A few days were spent
in Houston, Texas, where Bob said
the weather was ideal. The most
impressive sight of the trip was
seeing the oil wells in the back
yards while traveling through Ok-
lahoma. Everyone seemed to be
reaping wealth from the fluid gold
of the soil.

after 31 years of service, Kle-
mo Dragovich (seated, third
from right), truck repalrman,
was presented with a gift from
his fellow workers at 6lst and

an election of officers recently, and Calumet frog shop, Way and
named Lillian Cullinan, president; Structures Department. The
Mae McPhillips, secretary, and An· presentation was made. by
tonette Lezynski, treasurer. Dinner Peter Mirkovich, extreme right,
was served after the election. foreman.

-LEO J. BIEN Reported by Violet Gaines

encores and the concensus is that
Mike can really make music with
one of those harps.

The South Side Agents club hadFebruary 21 was a festive day at
Loomis Street, where, amid flashing
bulbs, T. B. O'Connor, general suo
perintendent of transportation and
shops and equipment, presented the
annual safety award to A.G. An-
derson, assistant station superin-

"13
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Orville Stark, bus overhaul, wel-
comed littl~ Susan Lynn into the
family on March 5_

Harris Hansen, tin shop, was
again on the sick list at this writ-
ing. He was convalescing at home
after being confined in the hos-
pital,
Bill Robe, bus overhaul, and his

wife, Frances, vacationed in south-
ern Indiana and Ohio.
fohn Mohan, industrial engineer-

ing, reports the arrival of baby
Marguerite on February 13_

The Lee Scholtens, tin shop, have
moved to Tinley Park, and Henry
Szepanik, bus overhaul, and family
moved to their new home on the
southwest side,

Electricians Roy Ellerbeck and
Tony Salkauskas transferred
West Shops recently,

We regret to report that Richard
Zajac, bus overhaul, and his
brother, Arthur, tinshop, suffered
the loss of their half-brother re-
cently,

Just a reminder of the fourth
annual golf tournament to be held
some time in early June. If you
wish to participate, contact Frank
Mayor foe Kehoe of bus overhaul.

--EVELYN CLARK

Couple Marks 26th
Year Of Marriage
TERMINAL INSPECTION
SHOPS-(Logan) Repairman
George Speers and his lovely wife
celebrated their 26th wedding an-

CORRECTION

BECAUSE the photos of the
above recently retired men
were Incorrectly identified he-
fore reaching the editorial of~
fice of CTA TRANSIT NEWS,
the pictures appeared in the
March issue over the wrong
captions. The correct identifi-
cation follows: Left, Leonidas
Hildebrant, operator, North,
who retired March 1 with 41
years of service, and, right,
Henry Schmidt, conductor,
77th, who retired March 1
with 40 years of service.

14

PICTURE OF THE MONTH

TAKE THE word of Towerman Roy White, West Section,
opossums can be bad actors when trapped. He ought to know,
because there are a number of them around his home in Whea-
ton, where they come to steal food he and Mrs. White put out
in winter to feed pheasants which come from nearby woods.
The opossums have been killing the pheasants, so Roy built
a trap to catch the rodent-like animals. Once in the trap, the
problem is removing them without being nipped, according to
Roy. They do not like being held by the tail and will swing
around and bite unless handled with care. The propel' way to
do it is to hold a stick in front of the 'possum's mouth, but
if you miss and he doesn't, then take rabies shots and resolve
never to hold a 'possum by the tail again, warns Roy. Here's
a picture showing an angry 'possum caught in one of the traps.
Roy doesn't harm them. He later releases them on a farm
some distance frmn his home and they return to their natural
habitat.

Joe Rosol and Jim Smith. 61st-
Martin Conneely, Marvin Brisin,
John Cook, Clarence Lund, Angelo
Haros, Walter Witkowski and Jesse
Cross. Lake street-1ohn Koger,
Garner Pleasant, Sidney Nettles
and fohn Nash. Howard street-
Albert Schnell and Mike Ileil, fore-
man. Linden avenue-fohn Rand.

-JOE FEINENDEGEN

niversary on March 2.
We regret having to report that

Repairman Mike DeRobertis was
sick at the time of this writing.

Repairman Cliff Burke admits to
being a grandpa. He's sure proud
of those kids.
Repairman Louie DeMarco's

daughter was married recently.
Repairman Tommie Pertee re-

cently visited his folks in Miami.
. . . Repairman Chino Serrano Florida Calls
traveled to Laredo, Texas. Vacationers

Pensioner Ciro Romano looked
the picture of health when we saw WAY AND S T R U CT U RES
him recently. ferry Weiler, civil engineer on the

Pensioner Harry Shaner, 80 years rapid transit system, and his wife,
young, regularly visits his many vacationed in. Florida during the
friends at Logan. latter part of March. They motor-

(Wilson) Cleaner Mike Russ re- ed down and visited friends who
cently suffered the loss of his reside in Florida, many of whom
mother. are retired from CT A and now

The following men have been live there permanently.
appointed to serve on the safety
committee under the supervision
of Bill Kendall of the Accident
Prevention Department: Wilson-
George Perdue, fohn Henderson,

Roy L. Johnson, track division,
who was ill and spent a week in
Swedish Covenant hospital, is well
and is back at work again.

-VIOLET CARNES

Personal Paragraphs ~
From The Westside
WEST SECTION - Collector
George Kuehn returned to his du-
ties after a three-months' sick leave.
George underwent surgery after a
long illness. He's looking very good
and feeling fine.

Our chief collector, Joe Gavin,
must be on a diet because he says
it is not work that is responsible
for his loss in weight.

Weare sorry to report the death
of Robert Brousek, pensioner, who
passed away on February 20.

Supervisor Gilhooly is back at
work after recovering from an in-
jury.

Switchman Dennhardt was on the
sick list, recovering from an injury,
at this writing.

Towennan Fenske had a baby
son presented to him recently.

Motorman Frank Pauley, who
left the Logan Square branch on
March 1 to go on the retired list,
intends to spend some time down
in Venezuela.

-WALTER REICH

Considerate Agent
Rewarded By Patron
WEST SECTION (Agents)-Kind
deeds do payoff as Agent Helen
Ryan will agree. An elderly lady
handed Helen a $20 bill at Des-
plaines avenue recently. Helen was
unable to change the bill and paid
the lady's fare. On the following
Saturday (Helen only works Des-
plaines on Saturday) there was
an envelope waiting for her. Writ-
ten on the outside of it was the
following, "Cast your bread on the
waters and it shall be returned to
you a hundred fold." Inside the en-
velope was the 20 cents Helen had
advanced the woman for her fare
and a $20 bill.

Agent Grace LeBel, browsing
through some sweaters on a count-
er at Carson Pirie Scott & Com-
pany, picked up a purse and turn-
ed it over to a floorwalker. On
opening it, he found $542 in cur-
rency but no identification of any
kind. The purse was taken to the
lost and found department of the
store. A few days later Grace
received a thank you note with
$5.00 in it and an explanation that
the money was a' payment on a
mortgage.
Agent Margaret Mooney's vaca- \

tion trip to Tucson, Arizona, turn->
ed out to be a honeymoon trip. Her
new name is Mrs. Martin King.
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Brief Items
From Wilcox
WILCOX-The mechanical depart-
ment recently bid farewell to Wal-
ter Drobena and. Walter Barabas,
who have transferred to Kedzie . __
We rolled out the welcome mat for
Bud Bolger, who recently came to
us from Kedzie,

Charles Piekal, car cleaner, is
back at work after a long illness.
Richard Russell suffered cuts,

bruises and a broken arm in an
unfortunate accident recently.
Willie Ware reports that his son

has left for the Army.

Jim Schilling has told this re-
porter that he will buy coffee for
everyone at the station if the Cubs
don't finish higher than the Sox.

-CHARLES DRYFHOUT

Maybe, Someday, She,
Agent Emma Krumsieg is back Too, Can Be President

after a month's vacation. She vis-
ited her sister in Mineola, Long
Island, and friends in Richmond,
Virginia. She feels great and al-
ready is waiting for her next one.

Agent Genevieve Rusin spent her
vacation seeing Chicago.
Porter Ernest Caldwell's perma-

nent vacation started on April 1,
when he took his pension after 28
years of service on the Metropoli-
tan section. He and his wife are
making a leisurely trip to Cali-
fornia and other points west.

Mourning the passing of Mrs.
Elizabeth Keegan, Robert Brousek
and Mrs. Charles Romano, are their
families. Larry Burns also suffered
the loss of a sister recently.
Bob Kelly left us recently to as-

sume duties in the Accident Pre-
vention Department.

-KITTY KEEGAN and
RUTH HANSON

CTA SEABEE VETERANS
INVITED TO REUNION
CTA EMPLOYES who were
members of the Navy Seabees
of World War II are invited to
attend a Chicago area Seabees
initiation and reunion party to .
be held Saturday, April 30, at
8:30 p.rn, at 4221 Irving Park
road.

This will provide a good op-
portunity to renew old ac-
quaintances and make new
riends. Members and non-
members are invited. There
will be entertainment and re-
freshments will be served.

WEST SHOPS-George Washing-
ton's birthday now has a double
significance for Steve Mattes of
bus overhaul. On this immortal
day Steve became a grandfather.
The granddaughter has bee~ named
Dianne Lynn Mattes.
John and Marco Dondovich suf-

fered tbe loss of their mother re-
cently. Their father is a retired
CT A painter.

We recently rolled out the wel-
come mat for Clarence Nugent,
who transferred from North Park
garage. Prior to that he was with
the Armitage repair crew.

Joe Baldassara and Horace Reg-
nier, bus overhaul, have their fish-

OLD TIMER

TAKEN nearly 45 years ago,
in July of 1909, this interesting
photo was uncovered recently
by George D. Clark, Inside
News reporter for CTA TRAN-
SIT NEWS from Ravenswood
station. The picture was taken
at the old O'Neil street car barn,
now 23rd and Halsted, a wall
of which shows in the back-
ground.

According to notations on

the back of the photo, from
left to right, are Frank Durand,
motorman; Andy Ross, starter,
and John E. Clark, conductor.
The latter, one of George's
brothers, was working out of
Limits station when he retired
from CTA in 1949 after com-
pleting 42 years of service. He
now resides in Kankakee, Illi-
nois. No information was avail-
able concerning the other two
men pictured.

Back in those days, the
O'Neil street car barn was the
property of the old Chicago
Railways Company, which op-
erated on the north and west
sides of the city. O'Neil was
the transfer point to south side
lines operated by the Chicago
City Railways Company. Al-
though it has long since ceased
to be an operating Transporta-
tion Department station, CTA
still maintains the property at
23rd and Halsted under the
jurisdiction of the Way and
Structures Department. The
building is presently being
used for the storage of sand
and office records.

Arthur J. Hey-
den, motor-
man, Devon,
retired April 1
with 42 years
of service.

around his new home in Carpenters-
ville. He's trying to grow two
blades where none grew before.

ing gear all ready and are patient-
ly waiting for the arrival of warm
fishing weather.
Donald McCarthy is back at work

after a three-month visit with the
leprechauns and other wee people
in and around County Cork, Ire-
land.

Tommy Gibson, [r., is trying to
coax grass out of the ground

Dennis O'Leary, bus overhaul,
has good reason for the big smiles
he's been wearing lately. On March
22, Dennis was officially made a
U.S. citizen.

-TED SHUMON

40-YEAR EMPLOYES RECENTLY RETIRED

Milo Shaffner,
conductor,
77th, retired
April 1 with
43 years of
service,

William Jen-
sen, conductor,
Cottage Grove,
retired April 1
with 44: years
of service.

Michael Caron,
bus operator,
North Park,
retired April 1
with 43 years
of service.

Vincent A.
Schildt, motor-
man, West Sec-
tion, April 1
with 45 years
of service,
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Joining the Metropolitan
(west side) "L" line in Octo-
ber, 1901, Mr. Hardin served
successively as a coupler,
switchman, towerman, motor-
man, yard foreman and train
dispatcher.

In 1911 he was appointed
superintendent of transporta-
tion of the Lake street "L," a
position he retained until April,
1920, when he was made as-
sistant to the general supertn-
tendent.

Mr. Hardin was appointed
acting general superintendent
of the Rapid Transit Lines in
November, 1924, and became
general superintendent in
1926. He served in that ca-
pacity for the rapid transit sys-
tern of CTA from October 1,
1947, until his retirement.
He is survived by his widow,

Lillian; two brothers, Charles,
of Little Rock, Arkansas, and
Sydney, of Chicago, and two
sisters, Elizabelh McGeary of
Florida, and Irma Krmon, eTA
Revenue Accounting Depart-
ment.

Services for Mr. Hardin, who
was active in Masonic circles,
were conducted at the chapel
at 5501 N. Ashland avenue. In-
terment was at Town of Maine
cemetery, Park Ridge.

SERVICES HELD FOR
HARRY G. HARDIN

SERVICES were held March
29, for Harry G. Hardin, form-
er general superintendent of
transportation of the rapid
transit system, who retired
April I, 1950, after a 49·year
career in the local transit in-
dustry. Mr. Hardin passed
away on March 24 at his home
in Green Forest, Arkansas.

IF YOU KNOW a CTA employe who is not receiving his
copy of CTA TRANSIT NEWS, please have him fill out the
following form and return to the Public Information De·
partment, Room 742, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.

I am not receiving my copy of "TRANSIT NEWS"
through the mail. Please send it to:

Name Badge No•............

HOIueAddress .
(Street and Number)

~-- - - - - - - - - --;~~;.~~-- - - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- ----
(Ci~l: (Zone) (State)

;',
I alii employed in the .
",'
d]~"al'tJllellt,·~ocatedat.. .

,/ I have recently moved from:
iq

Old Address .
(Street and Number)

(City) (Zone) (State)
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E. L. TIARKS, 67, retired
agent, North Section. Died 3-6-
55. Employed 5·20-08.
CHARLESE. UNRUH, 53, rno-
torman, 77th. Died 2·25-55.
Employed 9·19·28.
HENRY WEST, SR., 70, retired
maintainer, Electrical Depart-
ment. Died 2·25·55. Employed
7-15·09.
THOMAS WIXTED, 48, con-
ductor, Kedzie. Died 3-3·55.
Employed 9-23·40. "~
M. J. WOODS, 77, retired eon>-
ductor, Kedzie. Died 3-5-55.
Employed 1l·17 ·16.

RECENT DEATHS AMONG EMPLOYES

F. E. AMIDON, 81, retired mo-
torman, Kedzie. Died 2-10·55.
Employed 4·2·10.
P. J. BAER, 56, retired condue-
tor, 69th. Died 2-2.7·55. Em.
ployed 5-12·26.
VIRGINIA BALDWIN, 52, see-
retary, Engineering, Merehan-
dise Mart. Died 3·1·55. Em-
ployed 1-28-25.
H. J. BENNETT, 70, retired
janitor, General Office. Died
2-12·55. Employed 10·15·23.
B. E. BENSON, 89, retired
agent, Loop. Died 2·21·55.
Employed 10·21-18.
ROBERT BROUSEK, 67, reo
tired gateman, West Section.
Died 2·20-55. Employed 3·31·
39.
HENRY BUSSE, 44, Property
Accounting, Merchandise Mart.
Died 3-12-55. Employed 9·27·
27.
THOMASCASSIDY,70, retired
motorman, South Section.
Died 2-26-55. Employed 3·8.10.
ANDREW CHRISTENSEN, 77,
retired watchman, South Shops.
Died 3·2·55. Employed 2·1.26.
MICHAEL F. CHRISTY, 51,
guard, North Section. Died
2·20·55. Employed 1l·2·26.
FRANK COOMANS,87, retired
conductor, Elston. Died 2·3·55.
Employed 8·18·09.
DOMINICO CULLOTA, 50, Ia-
borer, Way and Structures.
Died 3·2·55. Employed 11·7·
24.

MICHAEL LANE, 85, retired
fireman, 69th. Died 2·10-55.
Employed 10·29·19.
L. E. LARSON, 71, retired Iine-
man, Electrical Department.
Died 3·2-55. Employed 12·2·07.

A. E. MATZ, 71, retired motor
man, North Avenue. Died 2-
17·55. Employed 10-8·24.

A. E. McDONNELL,66, retired
agent, North Section. Died 3-
6-55. Employed 1~26·22.
M. E. McINERNEY, 63, retired
conductor, 69th. Died 3·10-55.
Employed 8·17·10.

THOMASMURPHY, 83, retired
motorman, Kedzie. Died 3·14·
55. Employed 9·14·05.
O. J. NAFE, 65, retired janitor,
Lawndale. Died 3·9-55. Em·
ployed 9·7-23.

VASSO NIKOLICH, 65, retired
paver, Track. Died 3-6-55. Em-
ployed 4·13·26.

LOUIS V. PERNICKA, 59, mo-
torman, Kedzie. Died 2·23·55.
Employed 7·11·23.

F. M. PERRY, 71, retired con-
ductor, 69th. Died 21.26·55.
Employed 12·7·03.

JOHN RAMEL, 53, motorman,
South Section. Died 2·19·55.
Employed 6·24·25.

JAMES REGAN,47, conductor,
Devon. Died 3·14·55. Em-
ployed 4·25·42.

JAMES P. DIVER, 79, retired JAMES SLAVIK, 60, operator,
agent, Lake Street, Died 3.1. Lawndale. Died 3·7·55. Em-
55. Employed 9.10·12. ployed 8·16·17.
H. C. ECKHOLDT, 79, retired A. O. SWANSON, 73, retired
motorman, 77th. Died 2-24.55. agent, North Section. Died 2-
Employed 8.22.11. 26-55. Employed 9-27·20.
D. M. GEE, 71, retired motor. E. P. TAUBE, 59, retired flag.
man, Kedzie. Died 3.3.55. Em. man, 77th. Died 2-23-55. Em-
ployed 4·10·07. ployed 4·5·17.
MARKO GRGICH, 67, retired
watchman, Track. Died 2·24-
55. Employed 6·6·~9.
VERNER HANSEN, 65, motor-
man, 77th. Died 2·21-55. Em.
ployed 3·19·45.
HERBERT HODGKINSON, 69,
retired motorman, Limits. Died
2·15·55. Employed 5-12-20.
JOSEPH KLICMAN,65, retired
motorman, Lawndale. Died 2.
18-55. Employed 11·20·17.
JOSEPH KRAJICEK, 67, reo
tired gateman, West Section.

" Died 2-13·55. Employed 6·19·
44.



TO EXIT from CTA's new, self-service pnrkirig lot at Ravenswood terminal,
motorists deposit 25c in coin or a Park 'N' Ride car-d which rapid transit
riders can obtain from the station agent upon completing their round trips
at the Kimball-Lawrence station. Standing, left to right, are R. Hosken.
Damon, chairman of the Board of Bowser, Jnc., a subsidiary of which man-
ufactures Parcoa automatic gates; V. E. Gltnlock, chairman of Chicago Transit
BOal'd, and Walter J. McCarter, CTA's general manager.

NEW PARK I N I RIDE
CTA'S FIRST nominal charge, self-service Park 'N' Ride lot,
established for the convenience of patrons, was placed in
operation March 7 at Kimball and Lawrence avenues, the
northwest end of the Ravenswood "L" line.

CTA's objectives in establishing this new service are to
help reduce congestion on the city's streets, to provide a con-
venient parking space for motorists who wish to avoid the
annoyance of driving in heavy traffic, and to increase the
use of CTA transportation service.

The entrance and exit of this self-service parking lot are
controlled by automatic gates. Motorists enter, eastbound
only, from Lawrence avenue, deposit 25 cents in coins

CARSDRIVE into the lot through this entranceway. Motor-
ists entering here must be eastbound on Lawrence avenue.

LOT IN SERVICE
(nickels, dimes or quarters-no pennies) in coin box at
entrance gate and drive in. When leaving they deposit 25
cents in coins, or a Park 'N' Ride card obtained from the
station agent for 15 cents when leaving the "L" train.

Traffic through the lot operates in a counter-clockwise loop
which is indicated by appropriate signs to guide the mo-
torists.

The new parking lot, approximately 108 feet by 357 feet,
is completely encircled by a cyclone fence and provides space
for parking 123 automobiles. Ample drainage facilities have
been installed in the area, which is well lighted and paved
with a combination of asphalt and cinders. Parking berths
are indicated by railroad ties set in to serve as bumpers.

Building of the lot involved removal of some tracks from
the terminal yard, relocation of other tracks, construction
of a walkway from the lot to train platforms and revisions
of the station building and platforms.

Other parking lots which have been serving CTA patrons
for some time are located at the terminals of the Garfield
Park line, Desplaines avenue, Forest Park; the Douglas Park
line, 54th avenue and Cermak road, Cicero, and the Evans-
ton line, Linden avenue, Wilmette. No charge is made for
parking at these three lots.

If the operation of this parking lot proves successful, con-
sideration will be given to enlarging its capacity at a later
date.
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(This is the ninth in a series of articles on CTA routes.)

BACK IN the 1860's, when Chicago was beginning to ex-
pand its boundaries from a compact area close in to the
downtown business district, transportation to the developing
outlying sections became a public necessity.

One of the lines that came into being in that era-and
one that followed the pattern of growth of the northwest
side-was the Milwaukee avenue route, the first section of
which was placed in operation in 1863 between Desplaines
avenue (641-W) and Augusta street (1000-N).

Thus the line pioneered in an area that was to enj oy tre-
mendous expansion as a residential, commercial and indus-
trial section. Milwaukee avenue was to become the area's
main traffic artery and, because of the many important inter-
secting streets, the location of a number of shopping centers

],8

MILWAUKEE AVENUE begins at the northwest edge of the
downtown Loop at this intersection of Milwaukee, Kinzie and
Desp laines, The Loop skyline forms the background in this
view looking southeast.

surrounded by populous communities of growing prominence
in urban life.

The Milwaukee avenue route, with a measured round trip
mileage between outer terminals of 24.08, follows a diagonal
line bearing gradually northwest from the downtown Loop
to its outer terminal at Devon avenue (6400-N), near Nagle
avenue (6432-W), the north and west city limits at that point.

Loopbound from this terminal, buses operate southeast
along Milwaukee avenue to Desplaines avenue, south on Des-
plaines to Washington boulevard (lOO-N), east on Wash-
ington to State street, south on State to Madison street (I-E,
I-N), west on Madison to Canal (SOO-W)and north on Canal
to Milwaukee for the return trip.
During rush hours, on weekdays only, a portion of the

service is routed south on Clinton street (S40-W) from Mil-
waukee to Harrison (600-S), east to Canal, and north to

eTA TRANSIT NEWS
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Milwaukee. Also, during rush hours, Monday through Fri-
day only, supplementary buses, making limited stops, oper-
.ate between Milwaukee-Central and the Logan Square termi-
nal of the Milwaukee avenue subway route. Some of these
latter buses operate through to Milwaukee-Elston in the
a.m., and p.m., rush periods.

Schedules, complying with demands on the service, vary
with the time of day and density of traffic.

During the a.m., and p.m., rush hours, weekdays, the
scheduled interval between buses is two to three minutes,
These lengthen to four and one-half minutes at midday and
five to six minutes during evenings. On Saturdays, the head-
ways are four minutes throughout the day, and six minutes
in the evenings. Sunday and holiday schedules call for
service on 10-minute intervals early in the day; six-minute
intervals during midday, and seven and one-half minute in-
tervals in the evening. "Owl" service is operated every 15
minutes from 1:00 a.m., to 5 :00 a.m.

The running time between the Loop and Devon varies
from 54 to 77 minutes, depending on street traffic conditions.
Eighty-six L P-Gas (propane) buses are used in Milwaukee
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ANOTHER three-way street intersection around which a siz-
able shopping center has developed is this one at Milwaukee
avenue, Cicero avenue and Irving Park road. The view is
looking northwest.

avenue service, and North Park station is their home base.
After the first section of the line was placed in operation

in 1863, the route was extended gradually as the area sur-
rounding Milwaukee avenue developed. It went from Au-
gusta to Division street (1200-N) in 1873; to North avenue
(1600·N) in 1874; from Clinton to Desplaines in 1876;
from North to Armitage avenue (2000-N) in 1878; to Ked-
zie (3200-W) in 1892; to Lawrence (4800-N) in 1896, and
to its present terminal at Devon, in 1914. Cable cars were
placed in operation on the line in 1890 and were replaced
by streetcars in 1906.

Much of the northwest side's business and commercial

FEEDING INTO this busy terminal on the northwest side are
five bus routes. It is the Logan Square station on the Mil-
waukee avenue "L"-subway. Milwaukee avenue local and ex-
press buses, Kedzie-Homan buses, Kimball and Logan-Diversey
buses contribute to the traffic flow that makes this the heaviest
transfer point on the CTA system outside of the Loop proper.



END OF the line for Milwaukee avenue buses is this outer
terminal at Devon avenue. Austin avenue buses also use it as
a northern terminal. This off-street facility is situated at the
northwest city limits at the edge of Caldwell forest preserve,
visible in the background.

KNOW YOUR eTA ROUTES (eent.I
activity is closely associated with Milwaukee avenue. Its
position as a key traffic artery, intersecting with both north-
south and east-west streets, makes it desirable as a business
location, As a result, flourishing shopping centers have
sprung up along almost its entire length. Convenient public
transportation has greatly benefitted this development,

Among the neighborhood communities-almost little cities
within themselves-served by the Milwaukee route directly
are Norwood Park, Jefferson Park, Portage Park, Avondale,
Logan Square and West Town, each with a sizable segment
of population.

The Devon terminal is situated at the edge of Caldwell
preserve, one of the most popular of the Cook County For-
est Preserves that ring the city. This preserve, in addition
to all the usual facilities for outdoor activity found in these
recreational areas, has a large outdoor swimming pool and
a public golf course among its attractions. It can easily
be reached by the Milwaukee avenue or the Austin avenue
routes, both of which operate out of the Devon terminaL

Milwaukee avenue long has been one of the city's best-
known and busiest thoroughfares and now has improved
transit facilities under the CTA modernization program.

(This is the ninth in a series of articles describing CTA
routes. Others will appear in future issues.)

RESURFACING of streets after replacement of streetcars by
buses, has given a new, wide look at the Milwaukee avenue
and Lawrence intersection.

DIRECT service to the Chicago and North Western Railroad
station is provided by the Milwaukee avenue route. This is a
view looking northwest along Madison str-eet showing a bus
swinging into Canal street.

..•.. ALMA MATER of thousands of residents of the city is
Carl Schurz high school, one of Chicago's largest, located at
Milwaukee avenue and Addison street •

..•••- MANY SHOPPERS make use of convenient CTA bus
service which takes them right to the doors of many stores ~
along Milwaukee avenue. Here is a view of Milwaukee at"
Paulina street.

CTA TRANSIT NEWS
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With the Coming
'of Spring, do
You Anticipate
Undertaking a
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pu~lic
EMPLOYES who serve the public
are, literally and figuratively, in the
"driver's seat" and the promotion
of CTA service depends a great deal
upon them. Regularly, considerate
and courteous acts are observed
and satisfied customers write letters
commending our personnel for the
capable service they have shown.
Reprinted below are a few such
letters of commendation:

)

"Obligingly and Courteously"

"1 was hurrying toward Wolcott ave-
nue to catch an eastbound bus. The
corner building obstructs the view of the
approaching traffic and there was no way
of knowing whether a bus was coming
or not. Bus operator No. 10156 (Maur-
ice Ware, Devon) had just passed the
corner when he looked and saw me com-
ing. Although it would be seconds be-
fore I could reach the bus, he obligingly
and courteously waited for me."

"Two Courteous Men"

"Last evening I had the misfortune of
leaving my pocketbook on the Broadway-
Devon streetcar. It wasn't until after I
had left the car and walked away that
I missed it. Fortunately, my stop was
near the streetcar depot, Clark and

22

Schreiber, and I was able to go directly
there. My purse was returned by the two
men who worked on the streetcar, Al-
bert Keislings, motorman, and Thomas
Dawson, conductor, 77th. I have never
met two such courteous men as these."

"A Perfect Gentleman"

"Last Wednesday I ran for the bus
going east on 74th street. The driver,
No. 8329 (Charles Nichodemus, 77th)
was courteous enough to wait while I ran
a few steps toward the bus. Upon board-
ing the bus, I dropped my purse and it
rolled under the vehicle. Again, the
driver was courteous enough to step off
the bus and get my bag. He is a perfect
gentleman and I was very pleased to
meet such a wonderful man."

PATRONS also have received poor,
discourteous service from our em-
ployes and reprinted below are a
few letters they have written about
their being dissatisfied:

"When I boarded a Broadway-Devon
streetcar, I deposited my fare and began
walking toward a seat. Realizing 1
needed a transfer, I promptly turned
back and asked the conductor for a
transfer. He refused and reminded me

------,
I

J

I

)
----

s s
of the notice, 'Transfers isssued only at
time fare is paid.' Despite the fact that
I reminded him that I had just paid my
fare, he still refused to issue me a trans-
fer. A few seconds later, he became en-
gaged in an argumentative conversation
with a young lady. This girl had only
asked him a simple question which he
could have answered intelligently in a
few seconds."

COMMENT: Closer attention in collecting
fares and issuing transfers could have
avoided this situation. The lack of con-
sideration and conduct described above
causes patrons to seek other means of
transportation.

"As I paid my fare to an agent in the
subway, she charged me a full fare even
though I showed her my school pass
where she could clearly see it. I gave
her a quarter and she gave me a nickel
back. When I protested, she said she did
not see my pass and if I kept bothering
her, she would take my pass away.
While I was waiting, she also was very
rude to other people who were paying
their fares."

COMMENT: For successful operation, all
CTA employes must perform their duties
courteously and efficiently to encourage
the public to use our service. A little tact
and consideration on the part of this agent
could have .avoided a Ietter like this be-
ing written.

SHOWN here is a comparison of com-
plaints and commendations received by
Chicago Transit Authority for March,
1955, February, 1955, and March, 1954:

March,
10

March,
1955
927

Feb.
1955
875
III 92

Complaints
Commendations 106



JpINEAPPLE YELLOW
FASHION/S NEWEST DISCOVERY

. . .
PINEAPPLE color is very much in
season this spring! In fact, it's not just
one pineapple color, but a whole range
of delicious yellows that light up some
of the newest, smartest fashions being
shown for spring and summer. Besides,
this color discovery serves a practical
purpose, too. The pineapple color fam-
ily offers a choice of yellows for every-
one, from the soft muted tone of pine-
apple juice to the vibrant gold of canned
pineapple chunks and rings. Whether
you are blond, brunette, or redhead,
there's a shade to flatter you.

The new color is being heralded in
summer dresses and ensembles by top
fashion designers, in sweaters and
sportswear, hats, bags, belts, shoes and
lovely bead jewelry. One shade of pine-
apple color may be worn from head to
toe, or a pale pineapple dress may be
dramatized with accessories of a bright-
er tone. White is a delightful accent for
this luscious yellow-or a cavalier touch
of black patent. Pineapple blends ex-

citingly with coral hues and the deep
green of tropical foliage. As one of na-
ture's complementary colors, it's a ready
companion for the earth-tone browns
that are also rising in fashion favor.

To be fashion-right this summer,
look for pineapple color in the longer-
bodied dress, the slim jacket and skirt
with a trimly lowered waistline, the
straight-from-the-shoulder sheath, the
popular dress-and-coat ensemble. Linen
has hit a new high, along with soft silks
and rayons, so elegant in a pleated treat-
ment. Silk prints are newsier than ever,
with a print-lined coat or jacket echoing
a pineapple color dress in solid color or
the same print.

Pineapple color is also a welcome new-
comer in the home fashion field. Here,
it brings pleasant warmth to table Iin-
ens, drapery fabrics, sheets and towels.
Because the pineapple range provides a
yellow anyone can live with, it's tops
as a wall. color too. It adds new life
to a dim living room, kitchen or dining

THE NEW pineapple color is the same
rich yellow as the crushed pineapple aud
the rings and chunks that make a pine-
apple sundae!

room, especially when combined with
summer-white touches for an ultra-smart
effect. Pineapple is a perfect choice for
outdoor furnishings as well, because it
combines so happily with other colors.

PINEAPPLE DRESSES UP SALADS, TOO!
SALADS are good the year 'round, but
it's in the spring and summer when they
really come into their own.

Color, crispness and freshness are the
special virtues of the best salads. Selec-
tion and artistic arrangement of the in-
gredients and the choice of dressing all
help to make a decorative and artistic
salad.

Pineapple, the latest rage in fashion
color, also has become a popular and de-
licious ingredient in salads. It's as ver-

satile as lettuce in the way it combines
with all sorts of salad makings-with
other fruits, vegetables, shellfish, such
as shrimp, chicken and turkey, and
meats. It adds form and fragrance to
many salad combinations.

Here is a salad that looks pretty,
tastes delectable and is good nutrition-
wise:

Pineapple Layer Ring

I package strawberry-flavored gelatin
1% cups syrup from pineapple
2 tablespoons lemon juice
% cup strawberries
1 tablespoon sugar
I No. 21h can pineapple chunks
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin
% cup boiling water

PINEAPPLE is as versatile as lettuce in
the way it combines with all sorts of salad
makings.

2 tablespoons lemon iuice
% teaspoon salt
I cup cottage cheese
% cup whipping cream
Vs cup chopped walnuts

Dissolve strawberry gelatin in heated
pineapple syrup, adding water if needed
to make the right amount. Stir in lemon
juice. Chill until thick but not firm.
Halve berries and sprinkle with sugar.
Add 1 cup drained pineapple chunks
and berries to thick gelatin. Pour into
8-inch ring mold. Chill firm. Dissolve
lemon gelatin in boiling water. Stir in
lemon juice and salt. Cool, and blend in
sieved cottage cheese. Whip cream un-
til stiff and fold in with walnuts. Pour
into mold over firm red layer. Unmold
and decorate with watercress, whole ber-
ries and pineapple slices. Fill center of
ring with remaining pineapple chunks.
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WOULD YOU "COME __'ACIN TO
SALESMEII LIKE THESE?

ISNIT PASSING
UP PA'SEN6EAS
"U'T AS BAD?

ISN'T A DISCOURTEOUS
ANSWER TOA PASSENGER
.,U5TAS BAD

ISN'T LETTING YOUR.
TOKEN BANK RUN OUT
.JUST AS 8AD1•
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